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Your partner in plastic pelletizing.

Welcome to SWS Präzisions- und Ersatzteile GmbH
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„Complex components 
are part of our daily 
business, precision is 
our passion.“

Wolfgang Scheinecker
CEO

Since our founding in 2005 we 
stand for reliability and trust-
worthiness.

Through ongoing investments in people and technology 
we managed to establish our company as a highly com-
petent contact in the plastic industry.

Our years in the industry have allowed us to earn the 
trust of numerous national and international customers 
and partners.

The difference
Well-trained and highly qualified employees, as well as 
years of experience allow us to produce technically com-
plex components in variable dimensions and quantities.

Quality
Reproducible quality and continuous control are our daily 
business. Supported by innovative measurement tech-
nology we provide measurement reports and EMP review 
according to VDA standards.

3.000 m²
encompasses our site located in Edt bei Lambach, Upper 
Austria, Austria. Manufacturing, storage and administra-
tion under one roof.

Machinery
Technological investments in production equipment 
and state of the art machinery guarantee our economic 
efficiency. Among others, we work with 7-axis turning-
machines and 5-axis milling centers.

For more information about our machinery please visit 
www.sws-gmbh.at.
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Hot die face pelletizing/ Underwater pelletizing
Our ExCHAnGEAbLE die plate system consists of three components:
COnE, bODY and WEAR-InSERTs.

CONE BODY

Your advantages!
benefit from the many advantages our 
exchangeable die plate system offers.
We would be glad to talk to you
personally.

Hard-metal/ Tungsten-carbide
Extremely wear-resistant and tough.

Titanium Carbide
Offers excellent thermal conductivity.

Cost savings
benefit from significant cost savings through 
an exchangeable system.

Ø 3.8 Ø 3.2 Ø 2.8 Ø 2.4

Exchangeable
Our exchangeable system allows you to only 
replace the wear-insert that needs fixing.
We are able to adjust the lands length and
hole diameter individually.

DIFFERENT wEaR-INsERTs
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SWS Knives 
no matter what knife you need, wether it be pelletizing, cutting, 
scraper or industrial knives. We provide you with the best knife for 
your application.

SWS Knife holder
Inclined or straight geometry, suitable for all common UWG sys-
tems. Available in standard or custom designs.

    always
the perfect
          cut!

OuR QualITIEs:

HSS PM ULTRA

available in standard and special geometry.

Stepless

Customized for your production

With step

With step

Stepless

High
wear-resistance

Excellent
wear-resistance

Maximum
wear-resistance

Balancing joint
Provides the knife holder with the necessary flexibility. Only the balancing 
joint has to be replaced in case of wear.
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NEW
In hard-metal/ tungsten-carbide or heat-treated.
Upon request with exchangeable wear-insert.

Die plate
Die plates are the heart of your hot die face pelletizing systems and must withstand high process requirements.
We manufacture wear-resistant die plates in (almost) all dimensions, designs and qualities.

Micro-hole die plates

For electrical and oil-heated systems

large die plates

Regeneration

Before: after:
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Strand pelletizing
We ensure the perfect cut.
Cutting rotors from SWS impress through quality and durability.

QualITY: Available in tool steel, powder metal and tungsten carbide.
Milled, clamped, soldered or custom designed. Many possibilities!

Regeneration
Regular maintenance such as the resharpe-
ning and repair of cutting rotors, as well as the 
recovering of feed rolls extends the service life 
of your products.

Feed roller 
Always the best coating for your application.

Die plate
In standard versions or custom made.

Bed knives
Always the perfect cut.

Before: after:

Before: after:
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Screw elements
Designed and manufactured to meet the 
highest requirements in production.
Suitable for all common extruder manu-
facturers of twin screw extruders.

Liner + barrels
Our barrels are made of nitrided steel or with high wear-resistant PM-HIP liners.
Upon request we can deliver the replacement liner only. Conversions from solid barrel to
variant with liner are possible.

Mixing element
To ensure the ideal material
homogeneity.

Kneading element
For melting and adding various 
materials and additives. 

Screw element
Manufactured according to OEM
specifications or custom made
according to customer require-
ments. 

Made out of high-quality 
powder metal steel.

Perfect fit and easy to 
replace

With liner:

Suitable for all common 
OEMs

nitrided (solid-barrels):

ClOsED OPEN COMBINED

REGENERaTION:
Includes maintenance of
cooling systems and servicing
of liner and solid barrels.
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Custom built
From CAD design to final production. We are your reliable partner for the implementation of special designs.
Our in-house work shop is equipped with state-of-the-art processing centers in turning, milling and grinding technology. 

BEFORE: aFTER:
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SWS Services 
As a one-stop-shop, our strategy is to offer an unbeatable service for spare parts and custom made components for the plastic industry.
We guarantee a fair price!

Spare part delivery within 24 hours
need a spare part within 24 hours? We guarantee fast 
delivery.Spare parts storage and documentation

We store your spare parts on over 400m2 to avoid loss of 
production. Confidential and free of charge.

We would be glad to draw up a machinery list for your 
specific spare part needs to ensure a perfect logistics chain 
for you.

Regeneration
This includes reprocessing of existing components such as 
die plates, cutting rotors, feed rollers, barrels, liners, screw 
elements and many other parts to extend the service life. 

based upon the component‘s condition and the involved 
application, we choose the best and most gentle proces-
sing method for your product.Spare part management

Togehter, we can plan a demand-based spare parts supply 
to ensure your continuous availability of spare parts.

On-site consultation
We would be glad to talk to you about our company and 
our products- make an appointment with us today.

Telefon: 0 72 45 - 21 060
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Notes:



SWS Präzisions- und Ersatzteile GmbH
Sportstraße 5
4650 Edt bei Lambach
Austria

Phone: +43 7245 21060
Fax: +43 7245 21060-22

e-Mail: office@sws-gmbh.at
www.sws-gmbh.at

Our opening hours:

Monday to Thursday:  7:30 to 16:30
Friday:    7:30 to 13:00

The general terms and conditions of sws Präzisions- und Ersatzteile GmbH can be found at www.sws-gmbh.at.
Printing errors, mistakes and technical changes reserved. The publication of images and graphics requires the written consent of sws Präzisions- und Ersatzteile GmbH.


